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KERASTASE
Fusio Dose - $40.00

Chroma Gloss - $30.00

Stress, styling, and environmental factors can weaken the hair gradually, causing it to 
look dry and dull, behaving in strange, unruly ways.

Fusio-Dose transforms your hair in less than 5 minutes, with a custom-blended mix 
that addresses 2 hair needs in 1 application!                

With this treatment, your hair quickly transforms and restores to its full potential.

This high shine hair gloss strengthens and seals the surface of the hair fiber to 
protect color and leave a high-shine finish.



KERASTASE

Chronologiste Ritual Repair - $75.00

A 20-minute service for total relaxation and revitalization.

The Chronologiste ingredient trio of Hyaluronic Acid, Vitamin E and 
Abyssine works in concert to leave the hair visibly, palpably soft, plump and 

shiny—an incredible youth-forward effect that rejuvenates the scalp, hair 
and senses.

For all hair types, especially beneficial for anti aging, hydration, and 
long-lasting frizz-control.



ORIBE

Exfoliating Scalp Treatment - $5.00

Bright Blonde Repair - $12.00

This lightweight and fast-absorbing, leave-on treatment 
removes loose dandruff flakes while cooling mint and 

calming chamomile soothe and balance the scalp
.

This lightweight concentrate repairs and prevents 
damage, brittleness and split ends leaving hair ultra-soft 

while violet pigments tone to keep brassiness at bay.



ORIBE

Ritual Renewal - $40.00

A revolutionary salon treatment experience.  

These custom-blended antidotes are designed to help restore the holistic 
health of hair, perfecting and protecting from root to tip. 

Hair is transformed to lustrous, polished perfection, complete with 
movement and reflective shine for truly transcendent results.



Metal Detox - $30.00

K18 - $20.00

Leaf & Flower - $25.00

This 3-step professional in-salon protocol pro guarantees 
your color, balayage or lightening services for 87% less 

breakage risk, 100% reliable color result, and is compatible 
with all lightener and hair color brands.

A treatment added to a blonding service.          
Strengthen the hair during extreme blonding for higher 

levels of lift without damaging the hair.               
Provides lift while giving back to the hair shaft moisture 

and resilience.

Reduces blow-out time by 50%, repairs the hair as you 
dry, and instantly smooths frizz.                                 

Sulfate-free & plant-based.



Smoothing & Strengthening

                                                                                                             
Cezanne - $350                                                                                                                    
Smooths all hair types, including straight, wavy, textured and curly hair.                                       
Free of formaldehyde and harsh chemicals.                                                                                     
Lasts 5 months depending on hair and after care.                                                                    

Cezanne Express - $150                                                                                                   
Protects color-treated hair and moisturizes while strengthening the keratin                             
complex in each strand. It works for all hair types!                                                                          
Lasts 3 months depending on hair and after care.



Smoothing & Strengthening

Brazilian Blowout - $250-350                                                                                                  

Good candidates are anyone who has frizzy, damaged or processed hair.                          
Improves the health of color-treated/highlighted hair by conditioning the hair                             
while sealing the cuticle for enhanced color, reduced frizz and radiant shine.                              
Lasts 10-12 weeks depending on hair and after care.

Brazilian Express - $150                                                                 
Looking for a quick frizz-fix for vacation, a special occasion or, simply short 
on time? BBX is also the perfect solution if you just want to try a smoothing 
service without a large time or financial commitment.                               
Lasts 4-6 weeks depending on hair and after care.


